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S CO,=V PROBLE

Draft Agrmomant on Cnmiudity-Arraggementsproposed nts L3',p0sed
b& Xr. G. Peter

Tam fomentsng .4endwits to the draarft Agreemint e proposed by the
Chairmkan of tthe Woring Pary after extensive informal meetings with interested
delegations in the belief that they will bring about a substantial measure of
agreement . .

Article X: l(a)
After the words "to existi"oreg study groups" inenla commodity arrangemaats"

and delete the words "operation or".

Add the folloing interpretative notes

"uoTheorerices, tion of qtasrspA.fecs4 or pro,ision afmeting themd such
as beingg points', or terms of deliverywouid not.ebe considered so fundaental a
change in thrae pment,erovisions of an arn as to prevent it from being considered
a renewal of the previous arrangement. But en arrangement renegotiated in other
respects would be considered to be a new arrangement and would be subject to the
provisi".ons of this Agreement-

ArtceX:c)
The present text shouldh be replaced byte following:

"Meprovisions of this Agreement shall not apply:

(l) to t&hreaty creating tCoalhne European Ouna S;teel CommitygJ

(2) to international agreements institutinerg an atomic ergy organization
as regards trade in fissionanablae minerals d mterials between
participa;ting countries

(3)n to customs uions anreasd freeintetrade aenmtsora rsheim agremt et;babd
in cnfor= r iih -th provilsloXXIVofthjeGeneral Artice 2Wt thttoml
s and ent on aieiffs aid Trade; or
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(4) to treaties or international agreements designed to increase
freedom of commerce and develop a closer integration of the
economies of countries which participate therein, and which
conform to the objectives referred to in paragraph 4 of
Article XXIV of the General Agreement Tariffs and Trade,
provided that so far as contracting parties to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade are concerned the CONTRACTING
PARTIES to that Agreement determinethat such treaties and
agreements conform to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, and provided that any commodity arrangement concluded
in pursuance of such treaties or agreements shall be subject
to approval under the procedure laid down in Article VI,
paragraph 2.

If any signatories who are not contracting parties to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade establish between them customs unions or free trade
areas or conclude between them treaties or agreements of the type described
in the preceding paragraph the Assembly will decide whether such customs
unions or free trade areas conform to the provisions of sub-paragraph (3)
above or to the objectives described in sub-paragraph (4) above."

NEW ARTICILE

Regional Commodity Arrangements

Subject to the procedures of paragraph 2 of Article VI, nothing in this
Agreement shall be held to prevent regional commodity arrangements.

Article XXIII
Replace paragraph 3 by the following text:

"Study groups and negotiating conferences may in each case decide
whether to permit separate representation for dependent or autonomous
territories for whose international relations signatories or non-signatories
of this Agreementut are responsible. There may also be separate representation
for such dependent and autonomous territories on a commodity council if
provisions governing such rep resentation have been included in the arrangement
establishing such council."

Escape Clause
-:-Inordr to mlehet te desire of some delegations forro a ipvison ringlate

to escape clauses immopn cdity arerangmentsnor uderdeveloped countrines i
balance-of-epaymnts dciffiulties, includeed th followinghein mt rySuma Record:
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"THECONTRACTING OTIN PARTIES wish to record that in their view there is
nothin in 'the Agreement which would prevent a negotiating conferenoe frcm
including in aodcommdity arrangement any escape clause that may be appropriate
in the circumsta"nces.?
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